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THE LONDON SEASON.COLLAPSE OF A BRIDGE.
Gave Way While Laborers Were at 

Work Unloading Material for 
Builders.

INSANE FARMER'S ACT.Going Back 
To Work

The Canal Threatened
Magistrate

The Strike 
Of Miners

Round of Gaiety Marks Its Closing— 
Reopening of Apsley House.

Stabbed His Wife to Death and Com
mitted. Suicide.

Question- London, July 13.—The society season, 
which opened with a promise of mourn
ing and dullness, is gradually drawing 

Reports of Consultations Between j to a close in a round of gaiety as nppreci-
Lord Lansdowne and Mr.

Choate Denied.

Brockqprt, N. Y., July 11.—Thomas 
McGrath, an Irish farmer, aged 50, while 
insane, murdered his wife, aged 40,'last 
night and then committed suicide a short 
distance from their home, two miles 
south of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. McGrath came to town 
last evening to do some trading, and 
about 10 o’clock left for home. At 3
o’clock this morning a son was awaken- __ . n
vd by a horse which the couple had been Foreign Minister Conferring Wltn
driving coming into the yard .without Lord P&Uncefote — Senator and which forms striking testimony to 
harness. Thinking something was p,BaBllrn Trin ' the change of regime. The members of
wrong a search was instituted which re- JLiOuge 8 frleaSUFO JLFip. i ,, , ,
suited, at 4 o'clock this morning, in find- ________ : the royal f”m,ly and the society
ing the bodies a few miles from their ' | Uers are now slipping out of town. The

Winnipeg, July 11 .-Though there is farmhouse. London, July lo.-The Associated , majority have gone or are goin to the
nothing startling.or new in the G. P. R. An examination of the woman's body Press is officially informed that the spe- continent.
strike situation, the men here are be- j revealed a terrible wound over the left rial cable dispatches announcing that the j One of the most interesting of the 
coming more confident every day thac j eye, supposed to have been given when Nicaragua negotiations had reacted a many functions which have marked 
they will succeed in defeating the com- I McGrath dealt the woman the first blow, .je-finitg phase and that United States the end of the season is the reopening 
pany They say that the company can- "obaW^dro^ thro^h^opening into Ambassador Choate was conferring with °f Apsley House. For nearly half a 
not hold out very much longer with the Q ,(>t t(K)k the wm)mn out of the buggy_ Lord Pauneefote and the Maiquis of <\ent',r-v the enormous mansion in which 
track in the alleged bad state that it is amj stabbed her in the back of the neck. Lansdowne are utterly without founda- i iv and died the great Duke of Wel- 
in at present. The statement that n He then made a gash, three inches in tion I hn£ton has remained closed, for the
number of strikers are returning to work iength, across her throat,’ severing an iccordinr to this official information 1 recent. Duke- "ho ia scarcely out of 
in the East, the men maintain, goes for artery. Carefully covering her body with j mourning for his predecessor, on Thurs-
nothing, ns it is in the West where the a blanket, he unhitched his horse and the °,y stage reactlei1 18 tllat °r cou" : day threw open the immense halls and 
train service is. suffering most for want started it towards home, after which he saltation between the Marquis of Lans- galleries to pne of the most fashionable 
of more men to look after the line, cut his own throat from ear to ear. A downe and Lord Paim jefote. Ambassa- j assemblages which ever gathered in Lon- 
Trains both east and west are late every common two-bladed jackknife was used. 1 dor Choate will see the foreign minister don.
day, and instead of making up time they A family of five children, all under 16 a g(K)(j many more times before the at- ! Nearly all the members of the diplo- 
are, according to the men’s statements, year, survive. ;n;r jg jendy to jvnt before the cabinet. 1 m»tic corps were present. Dukes, Earls,
getting later. r-u'rriTjrto nnnru-v It is also said that Mr. Choate has not Marquises, Duchesses and titled person-

The company, on the other hand, treats ALL hbLUllffp rSUUIvr.-V been and is not likely to be consulted at ages of all descriptions crowded the re-
the strike as practically over and say Mi ; , Sonthem Illinois Now Feel “1L , cePtion and inspected the room in which
that it has collapsed both in the East " ' Effects of the Heat Wave United States Senator I»dge has ar- the great Duke of Wellington died, his
and West. The company’s officials ' ' ‘ ‘ rived in London, but will stay hefe only study with its little office stool, on which
laugh at the men's statement that the Kansas City, Mo., July 12.—At 9 a.m. a *eV d:D"s’ then proceeding to Bayreuth . he always sat, the pictures by the grand- 
road Is being crippled for want of men. the mercury reached 91, with the/pros- and returning here in September. In the est artists (several of the paintings 
and say that it is simply the heavy rains pect that all previous heat records will | co!'rse ot a conversation, the senator worth £50,000), to say nothing of the 
of the last few weeks that have prevent- be eclipsed before noon, ^ast -flight was ! sn^L;, . . . .... , . » , ; historic relics of the first Duke’s many
ed them from running on fast time. They the most oppressive experienced, here, in ; , ... . v ' . Fn-lisl. states- campaigns. Hereafter once a week the
also state that every day more men are years. Hahlly n breath of air stirretL men or tf| digclvls nny matters connected r’uhlic "dl be «Bowed to inspect these 
returning to work on every branch. Among the poor residents of thje bottoms j with foreign affairs. As regards the j trcasures-

there was great suffering. One prostra- Nicaragua canal. I suppose there will be 
tion has been reported np to 9 o’clock. n lot more talking before anything is

done.”

Cleveland, Ohio, July 11.—A special to 
the Plain Dealer from Conneaut, Ohio,

0. F, B» Official Says Men Are Re
turning to Their Places 

Every Day.

Man Presented Revolver at J A. 
Russell, of Vancouver,

This Morning.

says:
“Just after 10 o’clock to-day, three 

local freight went
Hen Employed By Great Western 

Mines, in Roasland Camp,
Are Idle,

a ted as it was unexpected. With no court
cars .of the east end 
through the Nickel bridge at Springfield, 
l’a. The train left Conneaut only a few 
minutes before the accident in charge of 
Engineer Wm. Griffith, of Buffalo, and 
Conductor Phil. A. Mcore, of Buffalo. 
The latter was killed outright.

functions it could scarcely be expected 
to be brilliant, but there has been a 
lavishness of entertainment which has 
quite surpassed the same period of 1900 Although Instantly Pursued He 

Succeeded in Making Good 
His Escape.

Strikers Claim Company Cannot 
Hold Ont Much Longer— 

Dominion Notes.

Crews of War Eagle and Centre 
Star Will Stop Work 

To-Day.
“The affair occurred just after pas

senger train No. 3 pulled through. The 
local, after the passenger train had 
passed, pushed three cars heavily laden 
out on the structure to unload stone for 
the masons working beneath in the large 
stone foundations. The work of unload
ing had hardly begun when without any 
warning the whole structure bearing the 
three laden cars filled with laborers fell 
with an awful crash into the valley. So 
sudden was the affair that only one man, 
a mason named Geo. Smith, had a chance 
to jump in time to save himself from in
jury. Five Italians are included in the 
dead. These men, as the train fell, had 
all leaped as far as possible, and only 
two or three were buried under the mass 
of debris at the bottom of the ravine. 
These were easily pulled out and car
ried to the top of the hill and placed on 
the lawn awaiting medical assistance, 
whibh came promptly.

“The place where the accident oc
curred was a crooked creek directly north 
of East Springfield. Down in the 
ravine, 55 feet below, the masons were 
*t work building a large stone abut
ment. The scene presented a horrible 
appearance. The steel was wrenched 
and twisted in one huge mass. The three 
cars containing stone were broken into 
bits and the railway tracks obliterated 
in the pile.

mem-

Vancouver. July 12.—Seven Japs who 
were put ashore at Bowen, island yester
day morning by the union fishermen 
were brought down by the steamer De
fiance last evening. They were unin
jured, but reports to-day are that there 
are thirty-six more men still on another 
island at present unknown to the police.

There were no union boats sent out 
last night by the fishermen, but 
two unimportant fights took place.

One Jap appears to have been drown
ed in one or Wednesday night’s fights 
and the net of two white men cut up 
and the white men laid out.

A white patrol boat is going out again 
to-night, most of the Japs being busy 
fishing this afternoon.

A sensation was caused in court at the. 
hearing of the cases of the six men this 
morning by the arrest in the court room 
of Frank Rogers and Joe Desplane, two 
of the best known strikers, who are 
charged with being concerned in the 
marooning, l'hoir arrest was taken 
quietly, although the court room was 
crowded to suffocation all morning.

The constables’ story of the search and 
finding of the firearms of the strikers in 
the boat where the six men were ar
rested was the feature of this morning’s 
hearing. The case is still going on this 
afternoon.

minersRosstaod, July 31—All the 
employed by the Rossland Great Wes- 

mines are ou strike to-day. The 
affected is abouttvrn

total number of men
l*M< miners' union has called out the 

of the War Eagle and Centre 
take effect to-morrow morning 

when the day shift goes to work.
men. 
con-

TUe
crews
Star, to
11,is will add 300 to the list of idle 

Several of the smaller mines have
the demands for an advance one orceded to

of 5<) cents per day in muckers wages, 
and have not been interfered with.

The situation has been without inci
dent as yet, and a fairly good spirit pre
vails among the parties interested. Busi- 

and others are devoting every 
an arrange-ness men

effort to bringing about
lietween the miners and mine 

ajrers, a special session of the board of 
trade taking place to-night for this pur-

mnn-

pose. •»
Copper Furnaces Closed.

Trail smelterTrail, July 11—The 
closed down its large copper furnaces at 
noon in consequence of the Rossland 
strike, and will close down their other 

in the next few days.

are

tt.pi>er furnaces 
The lead furnace will, however, be kept 
in operation so long as sufficient ore ton 
keep the business supplied.

There was considerable disappointment 
felt at Trail when it was learned that 
strikers had prevented the loading of Le 
Roi ore for Trail. This ore had already 
been mined and was lying on the dump 
and would have aided in keeping Lie 
Trail plant in operation.

As an illustration of the general effect 
of the action upon the part of the lead
ers of the Western Federation of 
Mineis, besides causing tlv; laying off, 
IKThaps. of half the employees at Trail, 
the smefter is compiled to practically 
stop its coal, coke and limestone ship
ments. which in turn will result hi lay
ing off numerous men in the coal and 
finie proiKTties. and also compel the rail
way to reduce the number of crews.

Germans Decision Reserved.
Winnipeg, July 11.—Argument in the 

Lisgar election trial has closed at Mani
tou and the judge has reserved decision.

The Addington Contest.

Escaped in 
Night Clothes

Crops Beipg Destroyed.
St. Louis, Mo., Jnly 12.—At 9 a.m._th«r 

government thermometers showed 95 in ______
&«^raÆ-»ra.« ; National Convention to Be Held at Buf- 
ed up by temperatures up to 110. Re- j fa*° m September,
cords for thirty years have been broken.

Cooler Than Yesterday. ’ , vention „f Degro bnnkg of the United
Louisville, Ky., July 12. Dun.ng* the States has been called to meet at Buf- 

>n^’sr^TlâUa»faT fa-ofor September 2Cth-28th. Itispro- 
to-day stood at 80, with a pleasant posed to organize a national association 
breeze prevailing. of colored bankers.

NEGBO BANKS.

Offended
Kingston, July 11.—It is likely How

ard Rej'nolds, of Portland township, will 
be selected to contest Addington in the 
Liberal interest in the coming bye-elec
tion.

New York, July 12.—A national con-Canada’s Preference For British 
Goods Led to Action of 

Germany

Panic Among the Guests During 
Fire in a Batte, Montana, 

Hotel
T aneoever, July 13.—The fishery 

troubles came to a sensational climax atTour of Inspection.
Montreal, Jnly 11.—Manager McXieoll 

of the C. P. R. left for the West this 
morning on a tour of inspection. His 
trip has nothing to do with the strike. 
He emphatically denied that he had 
been waited upon by a deputation from 
Wtaraiper*6#WWnttiegl aR the other rail
way! organizations on the road, with n 
vie* to settling the strike.

noon today when an attempt was made 
to shoot Police Magistrate J. A. Russell 
by a roan who is alleged to be one of the 
union fishermen. For a time the great
est excitement prevailed throughout the 
down , own district. The whole police

In Excluding the Dominion From 
the Most Favored Nation 

Clause.

It Is Believed That They Were 
All Taken From the 

Building.COMMISSIONERS* BtCOMMfNIMUftfltfiSCORES OF CANADIANS. ltwt-e bn duty turned oet in pursuit.
% the man, but though he was seen and 

recognized by several people he suceeel- 
ed in escaping.

The magistrate was coming away from 
the police station after holding court at 
12 o’clock, when suddenly a man stepped 

I up to him on the sidewalk and with 
some inaudible remark about monopolist 
cannery man, presented a revolver. The

New York, July 13.—The resolution of 
the Montreal Com Exchange that the 
Canadian government should be asked to 
make commercial reprisals against Ger
many has greatly excited German pro
tectionists, says the Tribune’s London 
correspondent. They characterize the 
resolution as an example of extraordin
ary frankness on me part of the com
mercial body.

The present state of things, by which 
Canada is excluded from the most favor
ed nation clause, was brought about, 
they say, by Canada showing preferen
tial duties on English goods. There ex
ists between Germany and England only 
the most favored nation clause on a 
basis of reciprocity. Since Canada of
fers no such reciprocity she is regarded 
as having no claim whatever to partici
pate in the German most favored clause. 
The application of the German general 
tariff to Canadian goods is Germany’s 
reply to Canada’s action, and if the Can
adian government yields, the lesult, the 
Germans say, will bo an increase of 50 
per cent, in the German tariff on Can
adian goods.

Sergeant Bodley. of the Fifth. Compli
mented on His Shooting.

î Toronto, July 11—A special cable from 
Bisley camp 

“In the Golden Penny match, Pte. C. 
XV. Si>ence, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 
scored 30. and Lieut. J. M. Davidson, 
Queen's Own Rifles; 340; the highest pos
sible is 30.

j “In the contest for the Ladies' prize, 
rçxMi to members of the National Rifle 
Association, nominat?d by lady members, 
Lent. Westmore, 74th Sussex Regiment, 
scored 35 points, out of a possible 50; 
the distance was 1,000 yards, 
are five prizes of £5 each in the match.”

The Evening Telegram’s Bisley' cable 
says: ,

Sergt. S. W. Bodley. of the Fifth Can
adian Artillery, Victoria, B. C., is being 
complimented in the camp to-day for his 

l highly creditable score of 50 in the 
Alexander Martin match at eight hun
dred yards. He got within the inner 
circle in each shot of the ten allowed: 
'The competition continues until next 

| Monday.
“In the Armourers Company match at 

[ 900 yards, ten shots. Staff-Sergeant 
Crowe. Guelph, scored 47 and C-apt. Wet- 
more. Sussex, N. B., 4G.

! “Shooting at the thousand yards in the 
l Keystone-Burgundy match, Lieutenant 
■ Gilchers, Guelph, scored 47 out of a 
possible 50.”

Butte, Mont., July 13.—A still alarm 
was turned in from the Butte hotel, a 
four-story structure of Broadway, at 
2.40 o’clock this mx'niag. When the 
firemen reached, the scene the building 
wait enveloped in smoke, which appeared 
to pour from every orcm window.

The firemen were unable to locate the 
blaze for thirty minutes, and the greatest 
confusion prevaildTl. A number of guests * magistrate jumped towards the man, 
on the lower floors succeeded in groping | who turned and ran away.

J Then the magistrate headed a crowd 
; which ran up the street in pursuit of

(Spej^al to the Times.)

Ottawa, July 12.—The Commissioners who 
conducted an inquiry into the question of Chi
nese and Japanese immigration will, it is under
stood, report in favor of keeping the former out 
and imposing restrictions on the latter.

Forest Fires.
Toronto, July 11.—Letters received at 

the parliament buildings this morning 
show that settlers in Temiscaming 
county have had a terrible experience, 
forest fires raging over a considerable 
portion of the townships of Hudson, 
Kearns,’ Diamond, Hailey, Harris and 
Casey, and at least fifty families are 
rendered homeless. In most cases the 
settlers lose growing crops as well as
homesteads *and belongings. __

A Serious Charge.
Crown Attorney Cnshman, of Gore 

Bay, was yesterday committed for trial 
dn a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences. Inspector of Legal 
Offices Fleming was here in connection 
with the case.

!

i! %

their way down stairs in the smoke and 
escaped with nothing hut their night 
clothes. Scores of others were rescuedThere the man and the chase took them overfrom the upper win lo ws, where the j

the effect that they saw Boers shoot the panic stricken guests shrieked lor sue- | two blocks. As the man was passing the 
wounded. Lord Kitchener added that j cor, and threatened to jump to the side- j Terminus hotel on Water street, he jump- 
sworn testimony was being forwarded. walk below.

Scenes in the Commons. At 4 o’clock the fire was completely i
under control, and the manager states

London, July 12. There was a noisy that to the best of his knowledge all of ^e was out of sight, 
scene in the House of Commons this af- ; the guests and hvlp have been account- 
ternoou arising from a question as to j e(j for 
whether the British wounded were not 
in the hands of the Boers at Vlakfontein.

Boers Shot 
The Wounded

! cd into an alleyway, and by the time
the breathless magistrate had arrived

Two minutes later the police had sur-Shocking Discovery.
To-day, in the vicinity of Toronto 

Junction, boys picking berries in the bush 
discovered the remains, picked by crows 
almost to thy bone, of a man who had 
evidently committed suicide, a rope being 
still attached to a sapling adjacent and 
to the spinal cord, which was all that 
was remaining of the neck. The de
ceased is supposed to be Patterson, a 
stoncecutter, aged 43, who disappeared 
from home on June 5th.

Both Were Drowned.

rounded the entire block and a search 
The interior of the hotel, which for j w made through and under all the 

many years has been the leading , r.,J ; buildings, but the man could not be
j fourd, and the place was searched for an 
j hour with no better result.
| The name of the man is not known, 

Challenger and Ex-Challenger Try Con- j but he was seen by several people, and 
until the Speaker intervened. j elusions on Firth of Clyde. J may be taken later.
riderable "preat a^ompramif wa,^ l.ro^stor^d^n a"7^%^ 1 men yesterday afternoon was succeeded

fected. Mr. Dillon giving notice that he i «•«*• to‘da-v off Bogany Toint. The ygchts this morning by the beginning of the 
will repeat his questions on Monday.

Charge Against Burghers of Mur
dering British Soldiers Has 

Been .Corroborated.

Lord Stanley, financial secretary of 
the war office, declared the war office 
had no information on the subject.

John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, backed 
up by the cheers and shouts of National
ists, plied Lord Stanley with questions '

hostelry of Butte, is completely gutted. 
The loss is estimated at .$90,VtA).

SHAMROCKS AGAIN OUT.
A CANDID OPINION.

Oapt. Allen Believes United States Will 
Have to Withdraw From the 

Philippines.

The Reports-of Outrages Were at 
1 First Said to Be Un

founded
Indianapolis. Ind., July 13.—Captain 

D. F. Allen, of Frankfort,, commanding 
Company I, 38th United States volun
teers, which returned home a few days 
ago, said yesterday that the Philippine 
insurrection will continue. He believes 
the United States will eventually have 
to withdraw from the Philippines. He 
says he can see no other solution for 
the Philippine problem.

The insurrection is not broken, he de
clares. If the Filipinos could shoot 
straight, it would be impossible for the 
Unitéd States troops to withstand their 
attacks. Captain Allen believes Aguin- 
aldo will take the first opportunity to 
make his escape and get into the moun
tains, and that he is just as much an 
insurgent as ever.

NO DECISION.
were under jib headed topsails, and a case of Rogers and Desplane, who are 
good 13-kuot breeze was blowing. Sham- charged with marooning the Japs. The 
lock I. then held the lead by half a case was adjourned without any evidence 
dozm lengths. She was served with a bein„ taken_ and nn application for bail, 
better wind as the boats reached down , ■,
the channel, but outside the wind st™n«ly ,Pr.esse£; was refuted,
steadied and Shamrock II. began to ovei- T*ley remain in jail over - londni. 
haul the older boat. Chief Hussey made an official state-

ment for publication to-day that order 
would be maintained at any cost, and 
people must understand that. He was 
determined to maintain order, and would

A double drowning occurred at the isl
and this afternoon. Walter Smith, aged 
8, one of the children attending the West 
Presbyterian Sunday school picnic, got 
into a hole while bathing in the long 
pond. Ernest McRae, a boy of 15, who 
had only come to town from Liverton on 
the previous day to fill a place in a drug 

standing on the bank and

New York, July 12.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says: “Re
ferring to the Salisbury government’s ad
mission that they had information re
specting the shooting of British wounded 
at Vlakfontein so long back as June 
11th, the Daily Mail, whose correspond-

Oonference at Pittsburg Adjourned Until 
To-Day Without Any Result.

Pittsburg, July 11.—The great labor 
eoiifvrvnce at the Hotel Lincoln to-day 
failed to come to any agreement. An
other conference will be held at 10 
o dock to-morrow morning.

Th“ object of the conference was the 
settlement of the strike ordered by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel 
a,*d Tin Workers in the mills of the Am- 
*7Kan fr'heet Steel Co., and in those of 
the American Steel Hoop Co. Thé con- 
preiK u had another purpose in vietf, the 

prevention of a general strike in all the 
walls controlled by the United States 

tf*el Corporation, the two companies in 
^' toills the strike has been ordered 
.,UJ* constituent companies of the great fcwi*i combine.
Before adjourning for lunch to-day, 't 

?.as authoritatively Stated that the
mie offered to sign the Amalgamated 
. for all the plants and make the 
age* uniform, but decline to unionize 

. Plants operated as non-union for 
*ea,s- Trustee Morgan/of the Amal- 
totnated Association, said the proposi- 

1,111 u'^uld not be accepted.
STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

Company Will Visit the Buffalo Expo- 
sition in September.

Buffalo, X. Y., July 12.—Arrangements 
#r° I’ring made, and are now practically 
completed regarding minor details, for 
•ni ging a company of the celebrated 
trathcona’s Horse to the exposition in 

|u- latte* part of September and the 
*arst of October.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Fog Lifted in Time to Save Passenger 
Steamer From Disaster.

Queenstown, July 12.—The Cork Ex- 
ent was the first to make the news pub- a miner to-day prints a sensational stofi* 
lie, states that this is only a small por- ol’ the miraculous escape of a four-mast- 
tion of the policy of concealment now ed passenger steamer, westward bound,

from being wrecked off the Fastnet 
rocks at 3 p.m. yesterday.

The Examiner says the fog lifted in 
the nick of time to save the vessel from 
a fearful disaster. The light keepers at race was resumed.
Fastnet were horrified to see a steamer 
from the east running full on the Little
Fastnet, 400 yards cast-south-eiihi. _ . „ _ _ . ... .
Fastnet immediately discharged the T"'° rho,lsaud Orangemen Took Part in and every person disarmed, 
alarm gun, signalling urgent danger. To-Day a Celebration. ! There is a big mass meeting of the
Before the liner could be slowed up or Vancouver, July 12.—Orangemen are hav- fishermen called for this evening in the 
er nna"?hS S fL" lnS to-day the biggest celebration ever held city hall. Last night the lodges met andreached the tattle Fastnet rocks, as she , lneBritig|l Columbla. Tbey w„e two thou-. tunled down the last nronosal made l.v 

was seen to list to starboard and then , nd gtnmg |n the pr£”,glo,s and thig turned dmvn the last I,roposal mJde hy
to port. Hie onlookers uotue a mo- a,lernoon there are platform speeches and
mentary scene of great excitement on , gportH at th(? park , There is not the slightest possibility of
board the liner, but she uas apparently | Two men- ' whose names are supposed to a settlement now, and further trouble is 
uninjured, as she proceeded. be CarroH and Kent, blew out the gas In looked for.

their room at the DelmonJoo last night, 
and were nearly dead when found tills 

Negotiations to Consolidate the Com- morning. Carroll Is expected to die. 
punies in New England and New 

York.

Mishap to the Independence.
Batenfan’s Point, July 12.—The Inde

pendence’s topmast was carried away 
immediately after crossing the line to
day. The crew cleared away the wreck j increase the force of special constables 
of the topmast and club sails and the adequately to meet the demands.

It is unofficially added that should

store, was 
plunging in made a gallant effort to save 
him; but the younger boy clasped McRae 
round the neck and both went down to
gether. McRae was the only son of a 
widow.

being carried on.
“It professes to have abundant evi

dences that almost the whole theatre of 
war is in a much worse condition than
the public is allowed to know. The state 
of affairs in Cape Colony in particular 
is said to be of a most serious nature, 
due almost entirely to the belief among 
the Dutch that the constant efforts of 
the British to propitiate them prove that 
they are tired of the war. White the 
government is constantly saying m pub
lic that the war will be fought to a 
finish, they are,” says the Daily Mail, 
“continually making offers of peace to 
the Boers.”

Official Statement.

VOLUNTEERS TO RETURN.

Joseph Levesque Will Face Charge of 
Defaulting in Sum of $20,000.

New York, July 11—Joseph Levesque 
volunteered in the police court at Brook
lyn to-^ay to accompany the Montreal 
detective» back to that city to face the 
charge of defaulting in the sum of $20,- 
000 during his employment as a book
keeper ten years ago in the City District 
Bank of Montreal.

further trouble occur a gunboat will be 
sent for and a marine patrol established

VAXCOUVÊR NOTES.

Lay Down Arms.
Manila, July 13.—Colonel Saulos, with 

40 men and 30 rifles, has surrendered 
at Ligao, in Albany province.

The insurrection in North Canarines 
province is practically ended.

com-

Mr. Bremner on behalf of the canners.

CELEBRATIONS IN BELFAST.
Large Number of Soldiers and Police 

Are on Duty.
Belfast, July 12.—The celebration of 

the Battle of the Boyne is being marked 
by the customary collisions, but no seri
ous trouble has occurred, there being 
plenty of soldiers and police to control 
the factions.

London, July 11.—Official corrobora
tion of the charges that the Boers mur
dered the British wounded at Vlakfon
tein promises soon to be forthcoming.

In the House of Commons to-day, re 
plying to a question by Henry Norman,
Liberal, the war secretary, Mr. Brod- _ H
rick, read the telegiaphic correspond- New York, July 12. The Journal of 
ence with Lord Kitchener on the sub- Commerce nays plans nre now under way
, , v lor the organization of a large brick San Francisco, July 12,-Already

The latter at first declared that the <™<*didati°” to t„ke over various brick «bout 2,000 Eastern delegates to the Ep- connteroirthe proprietor and
. , companies in New England rod New worth Lpm imp ponvpnMnn which onons lUtzcl and George A. W acter, guests,

reports were «funded, but he suhse- York> deluding the New England Brick lxt Tn.^v hnve ronched This citv^nd I During the fight which followed one of 
quently telegraphed the statement of a Company. The new company, it. is un- eninvine trios to various parts 1 the robbers was shot and killed, and Mr.
wounded Yeomanry officer, corroborating derstood. will 1» knrwn as Ihe Inter- "Fthe state IHs estimarèd that 5 (ï>0 Hoke was wounded in the leg. The
the reports, and finally Lord Kitchener | State Brick Company, with a capital delegates will reach San Francisco’ by three remaining burglars made their vs-
on July 9th informed Mr. BrodriCk that stock of $5,000,000 and a bond.issue of Sunday night, and 40.000 more by the cape. The dead man has not been iden-
he had*the testimony of seven men to $1,250,000. , following Thursday morning. j tified.

BRICK COMBINE.AN EARL AS DRUMMER. ROBBER WAS KILLED.
London, July 13.—The Earl of Rosslyn 

appeared to-day in a new role, that of a 
drummer. His Lordship has been fulling 
in the time between his recent employ
ment as a correspondent in South 'Africa 
and his approaching return to the stage, 
a member of Mrs. Langtry's company, by 
travelling for a cattle cake. firm. It ap
pears that he was so unsuccessful that 
his employers terminated his engage
ment, and HU Lordship sued them for 
six months’ wages'. The Bart, attired in 
the pink of fashion, entered the witness 
box, and got a verdict in his favor.

Four Men Entered an Hotel and in Fight 
Chin Was Shot Dead.EPWORTH LEAGUE.

Many Delegates to Convention Have 
Already Arrived at Sfm Francisco. Pottsville, Pa., July 12.—Four masked 

men entered the hotel of Peter Hoke, at 
Yorkville, at midnight last night, and en-

Michael
WHEAT IMPORTS.

■ Liverpool, July 12.—The receipts of 
wheat during the past three days am
ounted to 259,000 centals, including 23,- 
000 American. The receipts of Ameri
can corn amounted to 168,100 dentals.

K will be sent there by the govern
ments of Manitoba and the Northwest
lerrit'jrieg of Canada. i
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Forelock
•null the wise fanner the necessity 
t supply of

the CntWorm
1‘llars. 40c. i*t IT», at our store.

OPEN
ALLS, CHEMIST
THE
TIMESt., Victoria, B. C.

h
L::

I

y & Co.
Dry Ms.

Street, Victoria, B. C.

S NO
Argumentative debate to demonstrate the 
desirability of buying yonr Groceries wh( re - 

quality is Joined to the lowest 
ou it ill allow us a few words, 

we would like to call your ajtteqtion to the 
superior TEAS and COFFEES we are-

thejrfglmst 
4*m-es. If t

offering this week:
piXI CEYLON TEA .......
GOLDDX HLEXD TEA ....................  10c.lt>.

......... 20c. It.

........40C. It>-

.......33». it>-

OLTl HLEXD TEA.........
DIXI BLEND COFFEE 
Git ANT LATED SUGAR, 18 Hw..v

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS-

Certificate of Improvements.

notice.

It and Excelsior Mln- 
RiverPrincess Royal, Sadie

er.il Claims. Situate in the SKeen. 
Mining Division of Coast Dlstrlc , 

Royal Island.rated on Princess

- i Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 
• for R. P. Rlthet, W. Wilson *“d
t Irving, free miner's certificates No. B - 
l No. B4S050. and ÏM. B3M13, ^
, days from the date hereof to app y c.
« Mining Recorder for certificates of Improv^ 

me.it!. for the above claims. Aad a 3T
- take notice that action under Section 

before the issuance of sod»
must commence 
certificate of improvements.

A. S. GOING.(Signed) 
this 18th day of May, 1801-Dated

IT

r
Rupert District.

fie
Notice Is hereby git en that It Is my

tion at the explrallon of one mont ' 
the first publication hereof to Issue a d P 
cate of the Certificate of Title to Iheabnv^ 
lands. Issued to Donald William Ross ou 
the 22nd day of Deem 1er. 1807, and n 
bered 4383c.

Itil

'er
S. Y. WOOTTOX,

Registrar GeneraL
Land Registry Office, *

Victoria, B. C., 18th Jane, 1901.

tr
ie

SEE
THAT THE
AC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

IS ON THE
t

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
Castor!» is pat ap in ona-dxe bottiae only. It 

i not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
ra anything else on the plea or promus» that it 
I Mjnst as good” and “wiU answer every par- 
we.” 4»-See that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À.
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